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WEIS UNITED STATES AND AUSTRIA 11
UKE1Ï SEVER DM* HAIMSY IF CON* IS NOT ADOPTEDi/

Russians Also Sank Two' 
Vessels and Sub. in 

Black Sea. :A

Both Capitals Be
lieve American 
Demand Will Not 
be Met--S.S. Rot
terdam Carr 
3 Noted Men.

; Paris is Impressed by
Castelnau’s Interview

Undoubted Cnsis;Brutal Murder of a
French Canadian Farmer

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Dec. 27.—Via London,
Dec. 28.—The official statement is- 

! sued to-day by general headquarters 
read as follows :

“Western Front: At Schmarden, in 
the direction of the coast region, a 
Russian detachment organized a sur
prise attack upon a German post. At 
four o’clock in the morning, the Russ
ians approached without being seen, 
cut the wire obstacles in many places,

, , threw themselves upon the German
_______ ! ».v Special Wire to the Courier. j blood, which flowed from a gash kuts ffuncr hand grenades through the

! St. Cesaire, Que. Dec. 28-—Details across his throat. A doctor was sent, u.;n jows,“and atter a hand-to-hand 
London, Dec. 28.—David Lloyd- 0f the murder last night of Francois ; for, but the farmer died before the - j encounter destroyed the whole post.

George has threatened to resign , Frachette, a local farmer, have been j rival of the physician, without rega: - j six prisoners were taken. In spite ot
from the Government unless compul- j secured by High Constable Boisvert, ! ing consciousness. ia heavy fire from the south, the Russ-

; ory service is inaugurated. He made 0f Sweetsburg. I The whole countryside was o jans retjred successfully with insigni-
his declaration to Premier Asquith Frechette was sitting with his fam- aroused, and suspicion fastened its ^ ficant Ibises. In the region of Czar- 
yesterday before the Cabinet went jjv between 8 and 9 o’clock when a upon three men living in the y.1 S • ; torysk station, near a cemetery in the
into session to decide one way or the voice called to him from the outside. The description given of the trio by vjjj.;ge 0f Novo PodcWerevitcm we
other the question of conscription. Frechette stepped outside in his shirt the daughter of the murdered m , aEtnihilated another German post, tak-

Last night Great Britain was on the sieeves and one of his daughters went fitted the three men wno are susp - ;ng sixteen prisoners,
brink of another Govermental rup- to the window. As Frechette left the ed. High Constable Boisvert was com- »In the Black Sea near the Bulgar-

The Cabinet has split on the house the girl saw one of three men mun,rated with end he being m, or- jan $hore cur torpedo boats destroyed
outside walk down the path dered the detention ot the three sus- two sailing vessels and bombarded

to the road and then come back. She pects until he could communicate with posts upon the shore. The enemy s
then turned from the window, think- tne provincial detectives, and e submar;ne3 attacked our destroyer,
in» it was only some neighbors on a properly authorized officers oni hand the Gromkii, near the Bulgarian coast.
business visit After that no sound I to work on the case to-day. So far Gromkii skillfully evaded two I nable and able to withstand any at-
w/o Wd as could be learned by High Con- torpedoe3 and repulsed an attack by tack

When the family, becoming curious ! stable Boisvert last night, Frechette g.,nfire -fhere is reason to believe “Personally,” the general said, “my
at his Ion» absence outside without j had had no quarrel with any ot tns tha(. Qr e of the submarines was sunk, only fear now is, not that we may
anv clothing opened the door, they j neighbors, and the motive tor the “Caucasus front: West of Kham- be attacked, but on the contrary, that
found Frechette lying unconscious in | crime is unknown. Frechette is sur- ^ QUr (roopj occupied the town of
the oath He lay in a pool of his own j vived by a large family. Assadabad. In a fight near the village

patn. y I -------------------------------- of Rabatkerim, forty versts (about 87
miles) southwest of Teheran with 
Persian gendarmes and tribes of Ermr 
Khichmet, we took prisoner 71 insur
gents.”

Coming Close in 
British Political ;1

French General Told King Constantine One Thing He 
Feared Was That Teutons Would 

Not Attack Saloniki.

Life — Lord ! Der- Francois Frechette, of St. Cesaire, Quebec, Summoned
From His House, and Later Found 

Done to Death.

k

by’s Scheme is 
Not a Success. we may not be attacked; that our 

enemies, abandoning their talk of of
fensive, may fall back upon caution and 
stay where they are. In view of our 
preparations to receive them fittingly 
this would be a pity. As a soldier there 
is nothing I should more deplore than 
lukewarmedness of German offensive 
in the Balkans.”

Paris, Dec. 28—“The interview be
tween King Constantine and General 
Castelnau is being much discussed in 
official circles at Athens,” says the 
Matin. “The sovereign seems to have 
been impressed favorably by the gen
eral’s clear exposition of the situation 
of the allies on all fronts.

“The King renewed to General Cas
telnau, the assurance that his army 

would fight against us and one » 
more expressed the strong desire that 
his word should not be doubted.”

By Special lure to ti e Courier.

London, Dec. 28 (in Montreal Ga
zette)—The Daily Chronicle’s corres
pondent in Athens cabling about Gen. 
Bastlenau’s visit to the Greek cabinet 
and of his call on King Constantine,

ifBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Dec. 28—Austria, ac

cording to unofficial information re
ceived in authoritative quarters here 
to-day, will not meet the demands, o! 
the United States in her forthcoming 
reply to the Ancona note and Teutonic 
diplomatic circles are represented as 

1 being prepared for a severance of dip
lomatic relations.

AUSTRIA THINKS SO, TOO.
Paris, Dec. 28—Unconfirmed ad

vices from Vienna, as published by 
The Petit Journal, says the impres
sion prevails in Austro-Hungarian 
Government circles that the forthcom • 
in g reply to the second American 
note regarding the Ancona incident 
will bring about a diplomatic rupture 
between the two nations.

The Petit Journal’s despatch, for
warded from Geneva says:

“According to advices from Vienna, 
the Austro-Hungarian answer to the 
American note was the subject for a 
long discussion Sunday night between 

i Premier Tisza of Hungary and the 
i Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
Baron Von Burian. The foreign minis
ter also conferred with Dr. C. T. 
Dumba, former Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador at Washington. . .

“Although no definite decision has 
yet been reached, the impression m 
governmental circles is that the an- 

will bring about a diplomatic

H

says:
“I am informed that the genera! 

was much impressed with the King’s 
reception which was marked by ex
treme cordiality. Many points were 
touched upon which were of vital im
portance to the military situation of 
the allies in Macedonia. The general 
was able frankly to assure the king 
that he considered the fortified posi- 

I tion occupied by the allies impreg-

ture.
matter of compulsory service. After 
an all-day session, it is understood 
ili.it certain of the Ministers refused 

be convinced and to give their vote 
011 Lloyd George’s demands. It being 
impossible^ arrive at an agreement, 
the session was adjourned until to
day at 11.S0. —

Lord Derby's enlistment plan has 
tailed. That, at least, appears certain 

result of yesterday’s Cabinet dis
agreement. His report was taken by 

Cabinet, and was the chief topic 
of discussion. The figures plainly 
showed that a vast number of single 

have absolutely refused to come

standing

11 1 !
mto

never

ii

■]as a

INFERNAL MACHINE IN 
'MONTREAL

me

tty Special Wire to the Courier.men 
forward. MONTREAL, Dec. 28.— 

An infernal machine explod- j 
ed in St. Timothee street this 

and damaged a

1
Compulsion or not compulsion is al 

last the clearly cut question before 
the Cabinet. I: it fails to vote for 
compulsion a complete disorganiza
tion of its membership is almost cer- | 
tain. The leading newspapers of the | 
country are crying for it, and a ma- j 
jority of the leading politicians are 
doing the same.

No one but realizes the^seriousness Remarkable Interview Be- grocer, 
tffïïrt? makegood hiTpiedge tween Him and General a Black Hand letter demand- 

:h,r,)To"dPD°"byritL°,m7„,%f,m: Castelnau. ing $2,000. The grocer’s

paign his own position, in the opinion j ---------------------- premises Wei’6
of many, will be a very precarious one. | ACRED ABOUT THE wrecked while the windows A very daring. andt-Tiucky actwas Wallace street.
Again, to-day Lloyd George if men- lov,t 1 W1 eCKBU, Willie UiV wmuuwo this morning on Colborne Harry Elliott, English, 20, machin
tinned •»"- *»«• ne.“ ENTENTE FAaLLRES of twenty houses were Street near the Market Square, when ;st> single, 1 year 32 Battery, 20 Cay-
Cabinet which many prophecy will ____  _____ I amnsherl Miss Casili resid- a farmer, name unknown, stopped a Uga street. . ,
soon be formed. . • mr 1 1 . ", . i runaway horse and cutter, proceed- John Watson, English, 27, lathe

Among those who remain resolutely r renchman Explains lnat jng tWT0 doors away II0111 tne ^ng at a fast clip westward. The horse hand, married, n years 25th Brant
opposed to compulsion Arthur Bal- A Iliac Will Prcnnvp errnepr suffered a broken was being driven by a boy, when in Dragoons, 149 Darling St.
tour figures prominently. Those who Allies W 111 1 lBpaiC glOCei, SUUe , front of the Street Railway office, the William Mathewson, Canadian, 33,
are supposed to favor immediate com- Before Driving. ami, Wnll6 Several people runner became caught in the car stove mounter, single, 233 Darling St.
pulsion include Lloyd George, Lans- _______ were illiured bV broken tracks, throwing the boy out The Charles W. Williams, Canadian, 43.
downe, Curzon, Smith, Chamberlain, Bv \e»re to tnj Conner J ‘ horse became frightened and bolted raQr0ader, widower 3 years 38th D
Long and Selborne. _ Athens, Dec. 27, via Paris, Dec. 27, 1 gJaSS. up the street, the overturned cutter p G 3 years Durham Field Battery,

It is understood that Earl Kitchene^ „ 30 p.m. (delayed)—In the course 1 * rtemnvTcv swinging to and fro behind it. i 26o Darling St.
and Bonar Law have net yet stated o{ an interview to-day with Générai , OFFENSIVE STAR 1 ING A farmer, walking along Colborne 1 George Ramsey, Scotch, 31, labor- 
their attitude definitely. j Castelnau, chief of the French general ‘ |$v S|)Wial wirv to tin- C ourier. Street, saw the mishap, and rushing e). married, 6 Spring street.

Premier Asquith desires, it is under- staff King Constantine expresse! | n \ T>TQ LW- 9Q 9 R5 n m out, thre w himself at the horse m George ’ Butterworth, Canadian,
stood, to keep his pledge in the strict- doubt that the Central Empires would 1 Aivlo, WCL. C.O, ^.00 p. . , Dassing| graspin» it about the neck. cjerk single 3 1-2 years, B. C.
est sense if the word, and consequent- be able to resist indefinitely tb 2 ecu- | — artillery engagement Had he missed in the attempt, the re- L ’ 207 Chatham Street, 
ly, being unable to secure sufficient nomic and especially the financial , „ 1- nz,ffvitv over the su,t rri3ht haYe been fatal, as the ’^al . H Kingdon, American, 18,
support From the Cab.net members pressure 0f rhe war. General Cast-.l-| Ot ;_,1 eal RCl- cutter was swinging dangerously. As . ^ single 00 Arthur street,
yesterday, adjourned the meeting un- J|au SQ rep0rted the King’s opmmn I whole front 111 tne VOSgeS it was, by his sheer weight, he sue- Ge^ & feickwood, Canadian, 29,
til to-day. Before that time the Mm- to.night in a statement to the Associ- ren0rte(l ill the COlinilU- ceeded in soon bringing the horse to married, 18 years 38th D. R.
isters have agreed to consider thelr , ated Press. The Greek sovereign as<- ; vVtlb lepuitcu. r » a standstill. , , G 24 Mintern avenue
individual positions and to arrive at a ^ the French commander why by the ; IUCcltlOn thlS aftSHlOOn 11 0111 The boy came hurrying up and "Wmiatn Brown, English, miner, 
final decision. slowness of their operations they had |, nffipp right ng the cutter, drove away, none , Mintern avenue

The mysterious reappearance ot miUed the crushing of Belgium the Wai OtflC ■ _________ the worse. The cutter was only sligh.- rames’ Turner English, 34, lathe

Winston Church-11, who resigned h-s P1 and the failure of the „ ONTARIO LICENSE ly damaged, while the hero of the oc- J i d 8 yefrs Lancashire
post in the Government and went o campaign. General Castel- j JHE of Brantford casion got out of sight as quickly as hanf ^rned^ D R C„
;he 3 n-'Ynirlnt in tiew of the nau’s reply was that nobody ûeme. equfppcd and well conducted, possicle.__________---------------------- „ Sterling street.

rpsp'nt^Govfmnmentai crisis The po'i- these unfortunate results were ex" <veu conducted licensed hotels under j Ruppert, brewer, left personal Thos. F. Galloway, Scotch, 34, lab-

EsrMft&’SSere or&tf.,VW. c.n.di.n,

-F!”™rel*,= Cour"
to agree on conscription and i= d.s- cou Dardanelles but we must see I 
solved. Churchill, however, returned g ^ ^would be folly, j

to I-ranee last nig t. capable of jeopardizing of final vie-
PRESS OPINIONS. tory of which alone we have the

The Times Parliamentary corre- • tQ tbink, to undertake any mili- 
pondt.it asserts that the position is “ action without the most com 

1 nde.-iiably del cate and may become ,e,e preparation and every assurance 
■ itical uni ss hind ed with firmness Q£ SUCcess humanly possible, 
oid decision. n materials and forces are no' ,

The Daily Mail asserts that An- -, ble however painful the result . 
drew Konar Law, Secretary for the a ^ be_ it is truly criminal :
Colonies, and Lord Kitchener, the half-cock. Remember the
War Mini ter, have nar yet made the r i S where the Russians so long j
position dear, while A J. Ba.tom, the Malakoff tower wi.h mnt- j
first Lord of the Aaimialty, resom - ;ks and round cannon balls. Well
ly opposes compulsion, in which ne L German line to-day is a ro v
VinMers.teB."y «S George of Malakoff towers with other rows |
Ve Ma-qu's of Lansdowne. Earl Cur- behind.
.on, Sir Frederick Smith. J. Austen, But just s0
Chambe lain, V/al er Hume Long an! were forced to g 1 t
the Farl o Scloorne advocate mime- Germans ^re; but their lives, too,
-hate compulsion. | „ Y :t need be, that victory

Mr. Lloyd George, the Mai add,, will be Pa'd; '‘ ••
before the sitting of the Council, mad ; may be compkfe-.^---------------

position clear to Premier Asquith 
11 a message intimating that unless 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to mimed men 
be kept in the strictest sense he could 
not continue as a member of the Gov

George Noss, English, 29, laborer, 
avenue.

Eighteen men signed up this morn- 
ing a striking result of the Brant The- ’ married, 2 Riddolls 
atre recruiting meeting on Sunday j Bert H. Fisher, Canadian, 41, brick- 
night. Of these, nine have had mi'i- layer, married, 6 years 38th D. R. C., 
tary experience of some kind cr oth- ; Tutela P.O.

I Arthur J. Rising, English, 29, moul- 
vriver, i der, married, 3 years 38th D.R.C., 1 

year 32nd Battery, 260 Darling street.
Four men were rejected—For lung 

condition, cardiac trouble, tlat feet 
and defective vision.

;
:

I WILL WIN II ;OF A FARMERmorning 
number of houses. The bomb 
was apparently exploded be
cause Arnino Fernguid, a 

refused to accede to

if
swer 
rupture.”

1 er.—
; John L. Miller, English, 21, 

single, 153 Sydenham St.
William Bodcock, English, black

smith, married, 3 years garrison artil
lery, 21 Ruth street.

Arthur Churchward, English, 28, 
! Brad-hammer .operator, married, 6

II
MIXED COMPANY.

Npw York, Dec. 28— Three _men 
who figure prominently in the diplo
matic relations of the United States 
have cabins on the Holland-American 
Line “ * -ritfr-tam, legyiHg
here to-day for Rotterdam by way ot 
Falmouth, England. They are:

Colonel E. M. House, fnertd and 
confidential adviser of President Wil
son, who goes to Europe at the re
quest of the president.
4 Brand Whitlock, United States min
ister to Belgium, who is returning to 
his post at Brussels, after a vacation 
spent with his family at Toledo O.

I Captain Karl Boy-Ed, formerly 
val attache of the German embassy.

»= v''=d

Made Daring Stop of Run-j 
away This Morning on 

Colborne Street.

I

»

partially wl-L

IV

i-1

:

DAROANELLES! na-

Dr. R. L. Hutton, who has a lieu
tenant’s commission in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, and who has 
been doing surgical work in the vic
inity of the Dardanelles, has returned 
to his family in Brantford, at 14 Sher
idan street, having been granted three 
months’ sick leave. A brother, Capt. 
W. L. Hutton or the Canadian Medi
cal Corps is with his regiment in the 
trenches in France. The Hutton boys 
are well known in the city having 
spent their boyhood days here.

y

cause of improper
imatters.

W

NEAR EGYPT 1Seventy cases of opium, valued at 
$450,000, were taken at San Francisco 
from the Japanese liner Seiyo Maru 
in transit from Hong Kong, China, to 
Salina Cruz, Mexico. One Arab Force Attacked 

and Dispersed by Eng 
lish on Saturday.

f

PROGRESS OF RECENT OPERATIONS ON GRECO-SERBIAN FRONTIER ■ C;
Is
ll

London, Dec. 27 —Turkish reports 
of a victory over the British in Egypt, 
in which the British lost 300 men, two 
field cannon and ten automobiles, are 
denied in a statement issued last night 
by the Official Press Bureau. The 
statement says:

“With reference to to-day’s Turkish 
official statement, the War Office 
states that there was no fighting 
from December 14 to 24 between Brit
ish troops and the Arabs on the west
ern frontier of Egypt. ....

"On December 25 the principal Ar- 
ab force, which had been located eight 
miles from Mers-a-Matru, was attack- 
ed and dispersed. The British losses 
were trifling.”

The Turkish official statement said:
“Several detachments of Senussi 

troops yesterday continued their suc
cessful attacks against the British in 
Egypt, and cleared the Siva district 
completely of British. One detach
ment advancing along the coast at
tacked the town of Matruh, east of 
Solum, and in the resultant engage
ment 300 British soldiers were killed. 
The others fled. . .

“They took from the British two 
field cannon, ten automobiles, three ot 
which were armored, ' -and a (JarSe 
amount of artillery ammunition.
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Russians finally 
must th.-

i’ is '< !

IBELGIAN RELIEF FUNDI

r The'Morning Post, equally with xh: 

Times r.nd the DaTy Mail—all con- 
- i riptionht papers—sees t. e possibil
ity ot several Cabinet resignations or 
the other alternative, a general elec-

That the Belgians are suffering 
severely and are worthy of 
every help is everywhere con- 

1 ceded. You can help and a 
! subscription sent to either M . 
i H T. Watt, secretary of th 
} Brant Patriotic and War Rehe- 

Association, or to Mr 
> Hately, secretary of the Board 

of Trade, will be thankful'y re
ceived.

i
■I

1 ion. and the ;The Morning Telegraph 
Chroni.de, ant:-compulsion organs, are 1 
also anp ehen.Le of a crisis an e - 
tonal’y protest against ’intrigue s 
and wire-pullers, who contemplate l. - 
desperate and mad expedient ot a j 
general c-lectio."—a gambler s plun„-, j 
which might entail d saslrous conse- 
unences,” and po nts out - 1
SrSiSil° the j Lincoln’s action is not preceded, ;
Hou e nf Lodsran make elections because conditions wer different. I
aba:°cdao!etnee PariHment Biffi which ( hlîfrVcM was° stim-

Conferring the people who make a 1 Government in the four years of the 
comparison'wiffi America during the war,
Civil War. the Chronicle argues that them or bounties to bribe them.

i

SERBIAN ARMY
IS INTACT a iI ----- --------------------- ----------------------------------

Rome, Dec. 28—Gen. Pope.vie of 
the Serbian army, who has just ar
rived in Italy in charge of a batch_ of 
prisoners, states that the Serbian 
army is practically intact, although it, 
has lost an enormous amount of ma- 

! terial.

Hi
: I!

I
Reviewing recent operations, Reuter’s correspondent at Salonica says t he lighting during the week did no serious harm to the allied forces, the Bul

garians having shown no desire to come to close quarters. “The British casualties on that day,” says the correspondent, “although severe, totalled less than a Colonel and Mrs. Henry Watterson,
thousand, but during the rest of the week a few dozen would sum up the total casualties along the whole Franco-British front.” In a despatch filed ak of Louisville, Ky., on Monday çele- 

Baloniva Reuter s correspondent says the Bulgarians have occupied the positions formerly held by the Serbians along the Greeo-Serbian frontier, j gary thC1^ golden weddlng amuveri
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